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A President Declining Ego.
Those who have taken the trouble to road

Mr. Johnson's late speeches must hare been

Struck by their exceeding tamenesa. There Is

Ho depth of thought, no vivacity of senti-jnen- t,

no felicity of language about them.

Ihey are commonplace and barren to a
degree. Even In his speech upon

Masonry, delivered at the great Masonic cele-

bration in Boston a theme and an occasion

Which ought to have Inspired him to elo-

quence there ia a poverty of thought and
expression absolutely painful to contemplate.
The only thing, aside from himself, that
Eeemed particularly to impress hla mind, was

the fact that the Masons had paraded the
Streets in full regalia, and nobody had insulted

them I This seems to have been so unusual
A thing in Mr. Johnson's experienoe, that his
Inind dwelt upon it. Perhaps, had he always
lived in Boston, the scene of a procession
quietly passing the streets without jeers would
not have been so new or strange to him.

But whatever poverty of thought Mr. John-So- n

may exhibit upon ordinary topics, there is
one subject upon which lie never fails to have
loth ideas and language, and that is himself.
His egotism is boundless. What he has done,
and said, and been, from alderman up his
devotion to principle, his consistency, his
courage, his conscientiousness, and all his
Other virtues, are the themes of his never-ceasin- g

remark. No matter what the occasion
or the circumstances, his mind naturally and
inevitably falls into this train of thought. In
this Boston speech, for instance, there are but
four sentences that do not contain the per-

sonal pronoun referring to himself. lie tells
the audience first how thankful he is for the
reception accorded him. lie next exouses him-

self for not addressing them, and immediately
proceeds to address them at length. Next he
alludes to the fact that he has witnessed an 1

participated in many Masonio celebrations, in
Which he has heard jeers and taunts cast upon
the members for applaring in their proper
attire. lie then adds that he should not have
Visited BoBton on this occasion had it not been
for the Masonio Order. Fearing, apparently,
that this statement might not be fully
credited, he adds that he came in good faith for
the express purpose of witnessing the dedica-

tion of the Temple, and to give it his
countenanoe and sanction. And in the
next sentence he amusingly asserts
that in this that is, in going
to Boston as "in most things in which he
lias participated," he has first satisfied his
conscience that he wa3 right, and then "left
consequences to take care of themselves."
This sentence was evidently lugged in to allow
Mr, Johnson to boast of his conscientiousness,
not so much in this trip to Boston as in those
'most things" in which he has participated.
He next runs back to the idea that he had
not intended to make a speech, asserting that
What he had said was by way of episode.
But his mind still dwelling upon himself, he
evidently supposes others to be thinking of
Lis speech-makin- g faculties, and adds that
there are some, perhaps, who would not be
prepared to conoede that he was "not loqua-

cious." But he avers " I am not, as a gene-

ral thing, however, very garrulous or loqua-

cious." Btarted on a new tack by these re-

marks, but still thinking of himself, he goes
on to say that what little talking he has done
Las been from necessity rather than from
choice. But it has only been on great occa-

sions that he has talked. " When truth,
when principle, when my country, when the
great cause of the human family was at stake,
I have spoken." With Mr. Johnson's speeches
made last summer, in his notorious swinging-round-the-eirc- le

campaign, before him, one
might well suppose this passage to be ironi-
cal; but it is not. It is pure, simple egotism.
It is Mr. Johnson setting himself up as the
defender of truth, principle, his country, and
the human family.

lie next is apparently about to discuss the
principles of Masonry, for he says: "I believe
that the great principles of Masonry are
synonymous with the jjreat principles of free
government." But this is only half the sen-

tence, and is merely introduced to pave the
Way for him to add "and if my brothers will
examine my public career from my advent in
political life to the present time, think they
will find that I have been true to both." Still
harping on himself, still boasting, still declin-

ing
But he is not yet done. lie next informs

them that he is personally a stranger to Massa-
chusetts, but still her "intimate friend and
acquaintance," and that politically, when
"these great principles" come up, men who
Understand them can act in harmony. lie has

' never failed to defend the Order even in its
most trying ordeals. And here he leaves the
Order and swings around to the more conge-
nial subject of himself alone. He says: "I
care not whether it is religion or politios, or
Loth combined, in the pursuit and in support
Of a correct principle I have never hesitated to
express my views., Hive for principle, lam
devoted to principle, and I take fresh courage
from the demonstrations which have been
made ," eto. - And so with a fresh burst
of and this
Strange speech is brought to a close. From
Legiaalng to end, It is plain that Mr. Johnson
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was thinking solely of himself. The Masonio
Order and its mngnifloent celebration were
merely a string upon whioh he could array
the shining pearls of his own assumed exoel-lenoi- es

and virtues. Not Masonry, but Andrew
Johnson, was his real topio of thought and
speech. ' ......

Is this the language of true worth f Is a
man whose life has been so publio and yet so
consistent, so devoted to truth and prinolple,
obliged to be forever reminding the people of
these facts f Can't they see for themselves f

The very anxioty which Mr. JohnsotCao,. con-

stantly displays in asserting his consistency,
argues a secret consciousness that he has not
been consistent, and that the people know it.
His very asseverations of innocence betray the
inward sense of guilt. His protestations of
devotion to principle reveal the conscious
want of it. If a man's course has been con-

sistent, straightforward, upright, honest, and
patriotic, he don't need to be telling everybody
of it. The people Are intelligent. They
know the positions that publio men have held,
the principles they have advocated, and the
record they Lave made. If Mr. Johnson's
present position is consistent with the one
he held when nominated and elected by the
Union party; if the principles he now main-

tains are those he then maintained; if he is
the same "Moses" to the colored raoe now
that he was, or promised to be, when he made
his celebrated speech to the colored people of
Nashville; if he believes now as he did when he
publicly urged the confiscation of Rebel estates,
and the dividing up of their vast domains;
if all these things are so, the people are suf-

ficiently intelligent to know and appreciate it,
without Mr. Johnson's so constantly taking
the witness-stan- d in his own behalf. On the
other hand, if these things are not so, no
amount of palaver, to speak plainly, on the part
of Mr. Johnson will suffice to change the
public judgment of his position and conduct.
In the future he will consult his own dignity,
as well as that of the office he holds, by ex-
hibiting a greater reticence in regard to him-
self. The Presidents of the United States
have generally been men of great personal
dignity, and who knew how to receive those
courtesies and attentions which are due to the
office without thrusting their personal virtues,
achievements, and records generally before the
public. Let the present incumbent imitate
their excellent example.

Speech of Major-Gener- al Rawlings.
General John A. Raw-linos- , Chief of Staff to
General Grant, was called upon to deliver a
speech to the citizens of Galena, Illinois, and
in response addressed them at great length.
The opinions of General Rawlings, even did
he not hold the position he does, would be of
interest, as he is a brave soldier and an able
lawyer. But his close and intimate relations
with the General-in-Chi- ef give to his words a
semi-offici- ntterance from that officer. We
cannot say that the contents of the address
are very committal. He reviews the war and
its causes, and favors in extenso the Constitu-
tional amendment. Speaking of the Recon-

struction bill, he says: '

"If a State by Us own wrong loses its republican
form of yovernmcnt, the United States is in duty
bound to restore it. Jf a Ntute refuses protection to
its citizens, the United Mates must afford it. To
llecl UieHe purposes Has boeu the aim of the

United Biates lu tlie late content. The Civil
Hluhts bill resulted. Tue execution of this
being imperfect, tbe Heoonstructlon bill

Tue object and purpose of tliese acts
cannot be deemed uncoustltuLional, fur they
are In tbe nature of an execution issued by a
Court upon a judgment or decreo, arrived at
after a full bearing. The Government being
possessed of all the evidence in the case, bad,
as lu an action at law, delivered a Judgment,
and upon with a decree, a
posse comitalus, the army, bad been called Into
enforce the execution. Beyond a doubt it was
necessary to use the military for this purpose, and
under the Constitution that necessity is to be, and
has been, Judged of by tbe proper authorities."

The General strongly supports the bill, and
argueB at length in its favor. It is not impos-

sible that, although so intimately connected
with General Grant, General Rawlings may
hold vtlws diametrically opposed to his supe-

rior. But it is much more probable that
his views coincide with those of the soldier
with whom he has so long served. Could
the country receive a clear expression of
opinion from the chief military hero of the
war, it would tend to allay that uneasiness
which the unsettled political condition of the
country naturally creates.

Woetht of the Premier. At Boston the
following incident occurred, which reflects
great credit on the dignity of the Secretary of
State. Among other incidents, an old man
familiarly addressed Secretary Seward, and
said, "How are you, Billy ?" The Secretary
responded, "Very well, thank you; how are
you f " The old man replied, with much good
humor and emphasis, "Bully 1"

This may seem rather strange to some, but
then, probably, Hamilton, Clay, Earl Derby,
or Lord John Russell would have done the
same thing under like circumstances.

Explicit. Mr. Johnson's reply to a speech
of welcome in Boston, returned thanks "in
behalf of the people I represent." We won-
der where they can be found f Probably all
Mr. Johnson's constituency were along with
him, for we doubt if they extend beyond his
private secretaries and himself.

t

Speaker Colpax has written a letter calling
on all the members of Congress to be in their
seats on the 3d of July. To him will cornea
response from all those loyal Representatives
who are this side of the Rocky Mountains. We
consider the session an assured fact. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SIMaSand Patent Ice-Wat- Refrlera 'or afl
wai ranted to preserve meat, etc. etc. andsweet, and to be mora economical la lea than anyother Relrlgeralors.

. 8. HARRIS mNo. U9 North Ninth '1 18 8m4p street, near

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINQ.JOY
COK A CO. Agents for the Txliua.h

and Newspaper Press of tbe whole country, have D

from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
1M & SIXTH Street second door above WALNut,

Orricra-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. THp
KSfF" BANITARIUM FOR INEBRIATES AT

MEDIA, NOW OPEN FOR 1'Uli ltttUEP.
TION OF PATIENTS.

Apply to Joseph l'arrlab, M. D.. on the premises,
orat.lhe ollice. No. sou Arch Street, Philadelphia,
from to lv a, k. daily, u (11

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JT miLAD'ELPHIA, JUNB 25, 18C7.

The undersigned respectfully Invite their
fellow-cillse- to meet at the MERCHANTS' EX-

CHANGE, on THURSDAY, June 27, at 12 o'clock
noon, to make arrangements for a suitable RKCEP-TIO-

OF TUB CHIEF MAGISTRATE OF THE

UNITED STATES, on his return from the East.

CIIA8. CAM ii LOS.
THOMAS A. BOOTT. '

n. n oaw,
GEO. n. ASnTON.
T. B. PETERSON.
MORO PHILLIPS,
S. KINGSTON McKAY,
JOHN GIIWON'8 HON A CO.,
WM. If. OATZMKll,
JOHN HULME,
BIMON W. ARNOLD,
JOHN G. REPPLIER,
A. J. DRTCXEL,
GEO. W. CAMDLOS,
JOS. F. TOBIAS.
R. PATTERSON,
WM. O. MOOEIIEAD,
L. P. ASHMEAD,
J. EDGAR THOMSON,
B. W. RATH BUN,
HARRISON SMITH.
GEORGE K. ZIEQLER.

V. C. 8WANN,
W. Q PATTERSON,

And many others. It

tZZT M MICH ANTS' UNION EXPRESS
COMPANY.

A CARD.
Office Mkrchants' Union KxMfmOokpant,!

No. 8H5 llroariwuy. New York, June 23. 1367.
To thk Kditok or Tim Nw Vokk IIkhai.d:

I notice In to day's Issue of your paper the stato
ment Hint a suit has been commenced for an Injunc-
tion against the Merchants' Union Express Company,
"lor a receiver of lie property, on the grounds of the
reckless suuandeilng of tlio money of the Company,
lis present insolvency, and the attempt on the part ot
a portion of tho ollice-- s of the Company to eff ect for
their own benefit a secret aid clandestine arrange-
ment lor winding up the Company."

It is not (rue ibat any suit of this character has been
commenced aeainst this Company; but a summons
and complaint were yesterday served on me Indi-
vidually, In the City of Auburn, wherein tbe above
charges, with many others equally false and ridicu-
lous, were set lorth.

The complaint is but a part of the tactics of theenemy, being a tissue of falsehoods, and every male-ria- l
allegation tbereln la utterly and recltleiaty

untrue.
Tbe proceeding, although taken in tbe name of an

Individual, Is evidently Instigated and oonl rolled by
tbe managers of tho old Express monopolies, and an
unsciuDU bus ring of stock-Jobbers- , who have, from
tbe date of the organization of this Company, sougtit,
by every device, to depreciate Its stock, and shake tbe
faith of Its stockholders and the public In the value
of the stock.

Relieving this to be tbe fact, we shall Interpose no
obstacle to a full and complete Investigation; but,
on the contrary, we shall court such Investigation,
wl.en we shall disprove every material allegation
in the complaint, and satisfy toes as well as friends
that Hie fails tet foith In the recent report of our trus-
tees are literally true.

ha far from the company being Insolvent, tbe fact is
that it owes no debts, aud never has owed any; and
there has never been a day si me the opening of Its
lines when tiers have not been several hundred
thousand dollars in its treasury.

lis business was never more prosperous tban
and Its receipts have rapidly luci eased Irom the date
of commencement up to this time, and during the
same time the receipts of the old companies have as
rapidly diminished. The returns to the United States
revenue otllcer show these facts. From them, as
published It appears ' bat the receipts of the Mer-
chants' Union for the single month of May Just passed
were greater thau those ever earned by any Express
Company In the ame time, and wore within about
tmuu ot tbe receipts of tho American Express

for the whole of last quarter, e nbraciug
January, February, and March, and for the month of
March last were grea er than the receipts of the
United biates and American Express Companlei
combined.

No company of Its magnitude was ever managed
ard operated with grea'er care and economy.

it Is running more miles ol line, and doing a latger
business, and Is better equipped, thau any other ex-
press company lu the United Stales; and Its slock is
without doubt Intrinsically worth far more than that
of any other express company.

Touching tbe "secret and clandestine" arrangement
referred to. it Is simply ridiculous, as well as reos
lesNly and wantonly untrue.

The complaint will be answered at once, and the
case forced to a trial at the earliest day.

J. N. KNAPP.Secretary of the Merchants' Union Express Com-
pany. It

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
The Fourteenth Annual Commencement for

the conferring of degrees will be held In the
NEW HOKTICULTUKAL HALL,

BROAD Street, above SPRUCE,

EVENING OF THURSDAY, June 27,
Beginning at 8 o'clock.

Addresses will be dellveied by Gen. W. McCandless,
Hon. M Russell Thayer, and his Excellency Chris-
topher C. Cox, Lieutenant-Governo- of Maryland.

Music by the Gerniania Orchestra.
The public are respectfully Invited to attend.

ALFRED L KENNEDY, M. D.,
6 tfi 2t President of Faculty.

HO! FOR CAPE MAY ! THE
Brotherhood of A8BURY M. K. cnURCH

having succeeded In chartering tbe new and regular
steamer SAMUEL M. FELTON, annouuee that their
THIRD ANNUAL EXCURSION will take place
(without fail) on THURSDAY next, June 27.

Every precaution has been taken to Insure comfort.
Five hours on the Island. Number limited lo son.
Refreshments can be bad on board. The boat will
leave CHESNUT Street wharf at 6 A. M. precisely.

Tickets, Two Dollars: Children half-price- . Can be
bad at No. 1105 MARKET Street, No. 1018 ARC LT.

street ,or at tbe boat on Thursday morning. 625 2t

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY. '

Philadelphia. June 20, 18H7.
A meeting of the Stockholders ot tbe LEHIGH

COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY will be heldat h te Board of Trade Rooms, CHESNUT Street,
above Fifth, on TUESDAY, the second day of Julynut, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose ot con-
sidering an agreement for the consolidation audmerger ot the corporate rights, powers, franchises,
and property of tbe Nanticoko Railroad Company
with and Into the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Coin- -

f any, and also an agreement for a similar merger of
he Lehigh and Delaware Water Gap Railroad Com-

pany Into the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,
nuu ui umeriuiuiug vy a vote ui tne Biooauoiuers, to
be then and there taken, In person or by proxy, for
tbe adoption or rejection of eaoh or either of the said
agreements. JAMES S. COX,

6 21 finwtf President.

OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
niu Wfiuiru inu i. , i ....--7

ProDoaals will be received at this office. Wo. 20Y1.

SEVENTH Street, uutll noon of the 1st day ot July,
for the sale to tbe Trustees ol the Philadelphia Gas
Works of the Stock In the Germanlown, Richmond,
Mauyunk, and Southwaik aud Moyameuslug Gaa
Companies, to be used as luveolmeuls lot tbe Sink
lug iuud ot auld Companies.

6 4 lm REM J AM IN 8. RILEY, Cashier.

gggp PHILADELPHIA AND READING R.R.
FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will be sold at reduced rates between all stations on
the Reading Railroad and branches, good from ' --

SATURDAY, June 29,

MONDAY, TJuly 8. 1807. 624 17

tSg STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. THE
FARMERS' AM 11 MECHANICS' NATIONAL

3PHii.ADEt.PHtA, May 28, 1887.
A General Meeting of the Stockholders of The

Farmers' aud Mechanics' National Bunk of lll

beheld at the BANKING HOUSE, on
bA iCKDAY, the V2Hh day of June next, at twelve
o'clotk, noon, tor the purpose of taking Into consider-
ation and deciding upon amendments ot the Third
aud Filth or the Articles of Association of Ui said
Bank.

By order of the Board of Directors.
B28U2D W. RUSHTON, Jb., Cashier.

ISST GEORGE W. FORD, DOCK STREET,
one door below Third, collects Bounty, Pen-

sion; Ration Money, aud all claims against the Gov-
ernment, for a speedy settlement, call on Mr.
Jb '111), who Is well versed with all the details of thebusiness. n im

ft35- T- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. TniS
splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world.

1 he only (rue and perrect ij Harmlees, Reliable.
No dmappoiutmeut. No ridiculous tluia.

Natural Blac or Brown. Remedies the ill elleuts of
Mud Intt. Invigorates the hair, leaving It soft andbeaiulful. ahe genuine Is slguod WILLIAM A
BA'l 1 11 ELOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggist aud Per-
fumers. Factory, No. tu BARCLAY bireoi, New
Vork. afmwj ;

rST WEIGHT'S ALCONATE1) GLYCERINE
TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED GLYCERINEsoftens and smooths the skin: Imparts beauty andbrightness to tue complex ion. Is deltciously fragrant,'"iSHfASKNT, and superb as a Toilet Soap. Orderof four diuggut, 6witf

gPEOIAL NOTICE.
TAILOR,

No. 31 CHESNUT STREET,
(Formerly of Ko. 132 S. FOURTH Eireot),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AS EN TIKE NEW
STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSI11ERES AND TESTIS. GS
Made up to tbe order or all Gentlemen who aredeeirons ot procuring a Urst-daa- e fashionable gar

s' t wtmsm

jfrj 8TEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE ARD UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

bTElNWAY A SONS direct special attention to
their newly vented "Upright Pianos," with their
'Talent Resonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 1. 1R86, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession aud all who have
beard tbem.

Every I'iano Is constructed with their Patent
A grade Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Flame,

FOR BALK ONLY BY

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
1 1 4p No. 1006 CHEdNUT Street, Phi la.

CZm THE PIAN08 WHICH WE MANTJ-"- J
K j Itacture recommend themselves. We pro-mi-ne

to our patrons clear, beautiful tonea, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prloee, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No, lut7
WALNUT fctreel.

IW CNION PIANO MANUFACTURERS OO.

"all can have beautiful hair.

men gloss instead op quey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
INO MORE BAXJ3NT3SS

OB

GREY HAIR.
. It never falls to Impart life, growth, and Vigor to
tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops Us falling, and la
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing it to
grow thick and strong.

OSIT 75 CENTM A BOTTLE. HUF A
DOgEN, $4'00. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
KO. 830 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores, i t lmw4p

fELLEYTS

GIFT CONCERTS.
KELLEY'S FIRST GRAND

North American Girt Concert
Is Now Positively Fixed to Take Place

AT COOPER INSTITUTE, N. Y. CITY,

SATURDAY, July 13, 1867.
... i

A CATD. The proprietors of the North American
Gilt Concert, advertised to take pla:eat the Wabash
avenue Rink, Chicago. III., aud postpoued, have the

to announce that It will take place at Cooperfleasure New York, by tbe earnest request ot thou-
sands ol subscribers In the Middle and Kastern States,
w here a large share of our tickets have been sole, and
t.iataserlos ot Concerts will be given, to be followed
In rapid succession.

Tbe delay in Its completion has been unavoidable,
notwithstanding the sale ot tickets has been Im-
merse aud without a parallel on thlscontlonnt. Under
any clrcuuiRtauces the Concert will now be given as
above staled.

600.01-- VALITABLB OIF 18, VALUED AT FIVE
BOMtREI) THOUSAND DOLLARS, WILL UK
JPRHKENTKD lO TICKKT-HOLUliU- INCLUD-
ING SIUO.OOO IN GREENBACKS.

l or tllteen years we have been engaged In business,
and we point with pride to the reputation we have
won for honesty and Integrity. Many or the promi-
nent citizens of New York, Roston, Philadelphia, and
Chicago will bear witness to the statement that we
have never made any promises to the public that we
have not sacredly fulnlled, and we refer to the lead-
ing bankers and merchants of these cities for our
character lor ia'r dealing.

In spite of every obstacle, we shall prove to tbe pub-li- e

that the North American Oltl Concert will be con-
ducted honorably, and that all the gifts advertised
will be distributed fairly and to the satisfaction of our
patrons.

The delay In tbe completion of this gigantic enter-
prise has been solely in the interest or the ticket-holder- s.

This Is the largest uudertaklog of tbe kind
ever brought to a successful termination in the United
(states.

Tickets stld for Concert to take place at Wa-
bash Avenue Rink, Chicago, Illinois, are good for this
Concert at Cooper Institute, New York City.

A present given with every concert ticket.
1 Gill In Greenbacks ...... --..130,000
1 do do - 10,000
1 do do 6,000
1 dO dO M.MM......M...........MM.M.......M. 4.000
1 dO dO .M....N..M...H..M............ 8,000
1 do do - ."0"

20 do do turn eaA-h..-
. 20o

20 do do o00 each lo.ooo
1840 Gifts in Greenbacks, amounting to ls.ooo

1 Gilt Residence lu Chicago. 6,0--

4i o Gold Watches, amounting to 60.000
400 Silver Watches, amounting to - 21,00U

Aud tbe balance, comprising Pianos, Melodeons,
and other UifUJ,amouutiug to ...........,324,003

Making SoO.OOO Gifts.
A committee to be chosen by ticket holders at

the first Concert will promptly distribute the presents,
one to every concert ticket bolder, and their report
will he published lu "Kelley's Weekly," with portrait
and biographical sketch or the persons receiving the
thirty largest girts, aud be sent to all ticket holders at
once. The tickets from our numerous agents baying
been gathered in, persona disappointed lu ibel.ig una-
ble at our principal otlice to obtain tickets, cau uovv
be iupplled, as long as they last, by addressing us at
No. 6IH Rroadwav, New York. Tickets will be sent
promptly by mail, on receipt of price and stamp lor
reluiii postage.

We will send 5 tickets for (450; 10 for town and 20
for tU'on. Bend the name of each subscriber, aua their
Post Ollice add ruts, aud town and State. Money by
Dra't, Post Ollice Order, Express, or In Registered
Lftlers, may be sent at our risk. Address all com-
munications to A. A. KKLLKY & CO..

OHO HI No. 691 BROADWAY, New York.

yCRANDAH STRIPES.

CB13ISON, OBEEN,

LINES AND COTTON

STRIPES j

FOB

VERANDAHS AND AWNLYGS.

JLS0,

Doblnets and Mosquito Nettings,
WITH TUB PATENT ITSinitEXIiA FBAJIE

FOB BEDS AND CUIUS.

SHADES.
PLAIN AND GILT BOBDEBED,

WHITE, BUFF, AND OBEEJt
X.INEN AND HOLLAND SHADES,

HADE iHDPVT TP IHTCWJIOB CO UN-TU- T

BVEXrEBIEXCED WOBU9IEK,
AT THE LOWEST PBICES.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEM ARRiSON,

2 lot KO, 1009 CUESNVT KXBECT,

ROCEUIILL & AVILGOri.

CLOTHING H0U3E,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

The Public are Invited to ex-

amine our extensive assortment
of Men's, Youths1,

,
and Boys'

Clothing, for -- Spring and Sum-

mer Wear, just made of fresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved styles.

Clothing made to order for
Gents and Boys in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Readv-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 618 178 ip

FIREWORKS.

Hadfield's Great Fireworks.
EXHIBITION PIECES,
COLOBED FIBES,
BOHAN CANDLES,
BENCiOLAS, MKT SOCKETS,
VEBTICAL WBEtLN,
TQBPEBOI, FIBE CBiCKEBt, ETC.

To be had In every variety, Wholesale and Ketall, of

HAIN1SS & LEEDS,
HANCFACTCBEBS OF CHOICE FINE

CONFECTIONS,
618 NO. 906 MARKET STBEET.

FIREWORKS.
FIREWORKS.

A large and varied assortment of Small Works for
dealers. Also, Brilliant Colored and Elegant Exhi-
bition pieces.
PASSION FLOWERS, BUN PIECES,
EAGLES, ' GALLAPODOES,
FOURTH OP JULYS, DIAMOND STARS,
JEWEL CROSS, THUNDER WHEELS,
VOLCANOES, BATTERIES, ETC.

For sale by
JOSEPH E. SMILEY,

2SU4 NO. 23 S. FBONT STBEET.

THE
" EXCELSI0B" HAMS,
SELECTED FROM THE BEST CORN-FE- D

UvH, ARB Of STANDARD KEFIIT1.
TION, AND TUB HEMT IN TUB

WOULD.

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALER, AND

CCBERS OF THE CELEBRATED
"E XCELSIO Xt"

HVGAB-CVBE- B HAMS, TONOUES, AND
BEEF,

Nos. 142 and 144 N. FRONT Street.
None genuine unless branded "J. H. M. fc Co., EX- -

CELblOB."
Tbe Justly celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are

cured by J. H. M. & .Co. (In a style peculiar to them-
selves), expressly for FAMILY UdE; are of delicious
llavor; free from the unpleasant taste of salt, and are
pronounced by epicures superior to any now ottered
for sale. 6 ai imwam

BUT IF YOU WANT GOOD TFA, GO TO
Tea Warehouse. No.

iilit CH EBK UT Street.

ILBON'S DOLLAR TEA-PU- REw OOLONG.

w ILBON'S DOLLAR TEA-FI- NE YOUNG
Hx BON,

DOLLAR TEA-GI- VESWILSON'S

ILSOH'S DOLLAR TEA PUREw JAPAN.
DOLLAR TEA RICH AND FRA--WILSON'S

DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODYWILSON'S 6 12wB24t

MO LAND & SON'S

PURE LAUD,
i i

IN TIEBCES, BARBELS, AND TCBS.

AND PROVISIONS GENERALLY.

CIIESNCT STBEET WHARF,
"617mwslm SOUTH BIDE.

NEW
SMOKED AND SPICED SAIMOX,

FIRST OF THE SEASON,

ALBERT C ROBERTS,
Pettier in Fine Groceries,

11 7jrp Corner ELeVeWTH and VINE Sta.

JAPANESE rOWCIIONG TEA,

.THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED,
t '

Emperor and other fine chops OOLONGS.
New crop YftUNQ HYSON find GUNPOWDER

and genuine CH ULAN TEA.
For sale by the package or retail, at ' s

JAMES B. WEBB'S,
1 14j Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Sts.

Q.AR FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAI

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sole AgenU,

PAUL. & FERGUSON, ;

lSm8 KO. IS NORTH WATER NT.

p.a!C"N DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RE-Lua--

freshing breeres, and first class re--
li eoi.uieuM 111 tlie Uardons at ULOCCFMTKK POINT.
lioata leave foot of bOU'lil fcilrtHjV dally every three,
quatlvmof a hour, liuWp

JMrOItTANT AUCTION NOTICE.
MM

CLOSING SALE OF THE KAON
; or

BOOTS AIVD SHOES,
FOR THK SPRING OF 1807.

ON MONDAT MORNINO, JCLT I,
Commencing at 10 o'clock,

MCCLELLAND A CO., AUCTIONEERS,
Will sell at their Store, No. 60 MARKET Street.about 000 CARHH pdiuv i. ...r.
-- h J?' ?f"lgnmenu for the present season,

Boots and ttuoes will find it to theirInterest to attend this sale.

HrCLELLAND A CO.,
, Successors to Philip Ford A Oo., Auctioneers,

sttmwsat No. toa MARKET Street

TUE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
URCHASED THE

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OF TBI

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

DUE IN 1807. --

.INTEREST PAT ABLE QUARTERLY,
FBEE OF UNITED STATES AMD STATE

TAXES,
AND OFFER IT FOR SALE AT THE LOW

PRICE OF

NINETY-TWO-,
ACCRUED INTEREST FROM MAT 1.

This LOAN Is secured by a first mortgage on tbe
Company's Railroad, constructed and to be con.
traded, extending from the southern boundary of

the borough of Manch Chunk to the Delaware Rlyer
at Eaaton, including their bridge across the said river
now in process ot construction, together with all the
Company's rights, Ubertlees. and franchises appertain-n- g

te the said Railroad and Bridge.
Copies ot the mortgage may be had on application

at the office of the Company, or o either of the under-
signed,

DBEXEL A CO.

E. W. CLARK k CO,

JAT COOKE A CO. S lttt
W. H. NEW BOLD, SON A AEBTSEN.

JULY CO U PONG

JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 114 South THIRD St.
B291m PHILADELPHIA.

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT STBEET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL.. .91,000,00
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William F.rvlon,
Nathan Hllles. Osgood Welsh.
Ben). Kowlund, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt.
Kamuel A. lsjham, Wm. H. Klmwu.
Edward JB. Oroe,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
Late Cashier of the Central Rational Han.

JOB. P. MTJMFORD Cashier,
B 1JJ hale of the Philadelphia National Bank

QOLD COUPONS
DUE JULY 1

WANTED.
DE HAVEN & BRO.,

6 21 act NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

REMOVAL

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

HAS REMOVED TO THE

S.E. CORNER OF THIRD AND ARCH STS.,
Where they will be located during the erection of

their NEW BANKING HOUSE.

N. C. MUKSELMAN,
6 21 ftnwlmrp CASHIER.

WARRANTED TO CURE OR
MONEY RETURNED.

DR. FITLEH'3
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

Joseph it. Pouucal, No. 21l7Glrard avenue.
Mrs. iacon, Mo. Vit Market street, Camden.

A. liuvhes. No A S N. Virtuunth .(nut
nunlapi'No. IMOHewsion si.. Wth Ward.

Diouyilue Ziot, io. ft 6 Taylor st , Win Wd.
Joun Venller, Rope T"' ro"U-Ai- r.

Alder, ISO. 14 N. Nineteenth Street.
Mrs. Uravensilue, Arm at street, Germantown
K. Poley, PhOHilxvllle, Chester county..as, ..aw., .j.urMivvr jsq. vusier v alleyand 1600 others. Ncoralgta, Uout.

11 r V 1 1 T IT li nnm f ... i j . , . .
"d vises gratia, dally from 10 to lo'tilocjt.

OFFICE,
NO. 20 SOUTH FOTTRTn ktrvkt

All communications by nail answered.

M&JS '0K CAPE MAY ON TUBS--
sMsr-i!- ,, .UDAVH, TilL'IWDAYB, AND RATUK-4iV- ,f

7; 1 UB swift new steamer BAMUt.L M.1 tl.lON, Captain I.. IiavU, will communes runningto l ape May on bATUHUA V, June 2. leaving Clltg
''A;.1 w'ret wharl at A. M.. rolumlug on Monday.Tuetelton will leave Philadelphia on TuBsdsys,a liursdays.and Saturdays, aud return on Mondays,
i?tal'?,lay,-l',A',,cluU1- II Carriage hire; borvauts,Children. 1 26. ,

f i.ituv wtu ue recuivea uutll g so A. M.
"'M U. II. IIUPDELL.

r r--i 1 A K tub r a ju i u i i j
POINT OARDENH,

Liie Uiool Uu.lutitful ulu.'A fi.e ,...runi lm ud entov--
ment In the vicinity of tlie city. Hums leave foot of
hOUTU blreet daily every three-quarter- s of an
ItOui, stutp


